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On November 12, the US Supreme Court
reversed decisions by the Federal Courts which
would have restricted the US Navy’s use of
sonar off the California coast. The restrictions
were particularly aimed at the protection of
beaked whales. 

However, the Court did not deal with the
question of whether the whales were harmed by
the sonar blasts. Rather, it avoided the question
by ruling that the defence of the United States
trumped any environmental considerations,
and that the Federal Courts ‘abused their
discretion’ in ruling on the case.

Restrictions on Sonar
The original case had been brought by the a
number of environmental groups, led by the
Natural Resources Defence Council, on behalf
of the 37 species of marine mammals, including
dolphins, whales, and sea lions, in southern
California waters. They claimed that the US
Navy’s sonar use caused serious injuries to
those mammals, and sued the Navy, seeking an
injunction against the use of sonar in its
training exercises. The Navy denied this.

The District Court granted the injunction,

but it was upset by the Ninth Circuit Court of
Appeals, saying that it was too broad. The
District Court then granted an injunction
imposing restrictions on sonar use, in
particular not to use sonar when a marine
mammal was spotted within 2,200 yards of a
vessel, and to power down sonar under
conditions known as ‘surface ducting’ (in which
sound travels further than it otherwise would
due to temperature differences in adjacent
layers of water). 

The Appeals Court upheld this judgment,
concluding that even under the Navy’s own
figures, the proposed training exercises would
cause 564 physical injuries to marine
mammals, as well as 170,000 disturbances of
marine mammals’ behaviour.

Intervention by President
Bush

Following a request from the Navy, President
George W Bush authorized continuation of
sonar use under ‘emergency circumstances’
with voluntary mitigation procedures proposed
by the Navy. But the District Court refused to

Navy trumps whales in US Supreme Court

Dec 5, International Volunteer Day
would like to thank all

Islands’ volunteers for their very important
contribution to our communities. Without our
volunteers, the Islands would not have many of the
amenities and services that we all enjoy.

Special meeting
cancelled
Following the November 15 Islands
Trust election results, another
Resolution Without Meeting (RWM)
concerning Trust Council was put
forward. On Monday, November 17,
outgoing Galiano Trustee Roy Smith
proposed that the special Trust Council
meeting slated for Friday 21, November
to consider Galiano’s F1 zone bylaws
#199 and #200 be cancelled. The
motion was seconded by Hornby
Trustee Tony Law and Salt Spring
Trustee George Ehring. It passed by a
vote of 20 to 6 on Wednesday, 19
November. 

Trust Executive’s October 15 decision
that the bylaws be returned for
inconsistency with the Trust Policy
Statement will now stand, unless Trust
Council takes action within 60 days from
the October 17 referral, or the referral is
rescinded in December by newly elected
Galiano Trustees, Louise Decario and
Sandy Pottle.

The new set of elected Islands
Trustees will be officially sworn in at a
ceremony on Tuesday, December 9 in
Victoria, just prior to the December
quarterly council meeting which takes
place December 10–12. 

Eleven trustees will be returning and 15
will be new (see election results, page 6). At
Trust Council, a Trust Executive and
committee members will be chosen. ✐

New bikeway for
Sidney
A new project will provide a 1.7m-wide
road shoulder bikeway along West
Saanich Road between Wain Road and
Downey Road in North Saanich. It’s the
second phase of an identified cycling link
from the residential neighbourhood of
Deep Cove to the Town of Sidney
business centre. The project removes the
risk of sharing the road with motor
vehicles on a hill with poor visibility and
provides connections for residents to the
Victoria International Airport, Institute
of Ocean Sciences and Town of Sidney
business center.

The Bike BC program will spend $114
million on cycling corridors of regional
and provincial significance over the next
three years. Possible projects are new
bike trails and cycling lanes,
improvements to existing cycling
infrastructure, and providing for bike
lockers and other equipment that makes
cycling a safer and more convenient
option for travellers. 

Cycling is a key component of the
province’s strategy for encouraging
healthy living and addressing climate
change. ✐

The Capital Regional District (CRD) has
endorsed a model bylaw to accommodate the
use of low speed electric vehicles on streets with
a posted speed of 50km/h or less.

Currently, neighbourhood zero emission
vehicles (NZEV), or electric vehicles, are only
permitted on streets with a speed limit of
40km/h or less. At this time, the municipalities
of Esquimalt, Colwood and Oak Bay have
passed bylaws to allow NZEVs on 50km/h
streets.

‘The creation of this model bylaw, which
municipalities can use as a tool for the
accommodation of electric vehicles, is an
important step toward sustainability in our
region,’ said CRD Board Chair Denise
Blackwell. ‘Creating a model bylaw will help
encourage the adoption of enabling bylaws
throughout the Region, allowing for seamless
travel of electric vehicles within the CRD and
lowering our overall greenhouse gas emissions.’

NZEVs are a new class of zero-emission,

slow-moving electric vehicle capable of
70km/h, but are governed by a Transport
Canada speed regulator, which limits their
speed to 40km/h for safety reasons. Electric
vehicles have an average range of
approximately 70km per charge and can be
topped up en route.

‘If all Core Area communities moved to
allow NZEVs on their 50km/h streets,
commuting between municipalities would be
much more viable, with only highways and
roads with 60km/h speeds off limit to the
vehicles,’ said Susan Brice, Chair of the CRD
Environment Committee. The model bylaw
recommends that NZEVs operate in the right
hand lane only, except when passing another
vehicle.

The CRD endorsed model bylaw will now
be forwarded to municipalities and electoral
areas to encourage their support and
accommodation of electric vehicles. ✐

CRD creates template low-speed vehicle approval

NAVY SONAR, please turn to page 2

Canada off the hook
for violating Kyoto
After months of deliberation, Canada’s Federal Court
released a decision on October 21 regarding the
Government of Canada’s alleged violation of the Kyoto
Protocol Implementation Act (KPIA), a federal law that
required Canada to take specific action to meet binding
international commitments to fight climate change.  

The lawsuit was launched in June on behalf of
Friends of the Earth Canada  by pro bono lawyers from
Paliare Roland Barristers and Ecojustice (formerly
Sierra Legal Defence Fund). It sought a declaration
from the court that the government had failed to meet
the legal requirements of the KPIA by missing critical
deadlines and failing to uphold its legal duty to publish
regulations. The Court ruled that the legislation itself is
not justiciable—meaning it is not an issue the Courts
can resolve. 

‘It is distressing that such crucial legislation would
be beyond the realm of the courts,’ said Ecojustice
lawyer Hugh Wilkins. ‘If we can’t turn to the courts to
ensure that the laws of the land are upheld, I fear our
government will continue to drift towards
unaccountability on climate change and other issues
Canadians care deeply about.  

‘This decision is shocking and a stake in the heart of
democracy since it appears we cannot enforce
Canadian domestic law,’ said Friends of the Earth
Canada Chief Executive Officer Beatrice Olivastri.
‘Friends of the Earth had counted on the KPIA law to
compel this government to act honourably and take
appropriate climate protection measures.’

‘The Court has sent a message that the government
can pick and choose which laws to obey,’ said eminent
Canadian lawyer Chris Paliare. ‘We will undoubtedly
be considering further legal action to ensure that the
Government is held accountable.’  

The Kyoto Protocol is an international agreement
that has been ratified by 180 countries to date and sets
targets for reducing greenhouse gas emissions. Of the 38
industrialized nations with binding international targets,
Canada is the only country that has indicated that it does
not intend to meet its international obligations. ✐



BowenTV
Bowen Island has joined the YouTube

revolution making many aspects of their
Island community accessible to the world. 

Whether it’s the filming of a round table discussion about
housing in the local pub or local events like Bowfest or the Run
for the Ferry, it’s all available for viewing. For commuters,
seasonal residents, or those not able to attend all events or
meetings, BowenTV brings the community together.  Check out
the link: www.youtube.com/profile play list?user=BowenTV .

Soon there may be HornbyTV, MayneTV, or GabriolaTV? 

Courtenay’s Brambles Market
Angelina and James Street have joined the local foods trend in  a
big way, they have opened a grocery store but there’s more to it
than that. ‘With all the nasty things out there in the media, people
want to know more than ever where their food comes from. They
trust the food that comes from close to home,’ says Angelina. 

Brambles is opening on 244A 4th Street, Courtenay this week
and pioneering the BC shopping experience. ‘The main
difference between us and the traditional grocery store is that we
have chosen to be flexible enough to carrying small runs of
product, working closely with small producers. And to work
closely with them on product development and marketing,’
explains Angelina. 

‘Our biggest thrust is customer education. We want to know
each of our producers so that we can pass on that relationship to
the customer. Just as people want to go to the farmers’ markets
to ask questions in person, we want that same information.

‘Another easily achievable goal of Brambles Market is to
amaze and inspire people to buy BC. We truly believe everyone
will be amazed at what BC produces. Everything from pasta to
pork to potatoes and frozen perogies—we’re still looking for local
mayonnaise and ketchup,’ she adds, ‘Our goal is to keep all of the
dollars we can in the province.’ 

‘Anything that is grown in BC will get an automatic entry to
our store. After that, we are looking for products made here. No
repacks allowed! 

abandon the injunction on the basis that the public interest
favoured the NRDC’s argument. It was again supported by the
Court of Appeals, which held that the Navy had not proved that
the injunction would hamper their operations. The Navy then
appealed to the US Supreme Court.

The Supreme Court Ruling
Chief Justice Roberts (a Bush appointee) set the tone for the
Court’s judgment by quoting George Washington: ‘To be
prepared for war is one of the most effectual means of preserving
peace.’

Said the Court: ‘The Navy’s need to conduct realistic training
with active sonar to respond to the threat posed by enemy
submarines plainly outweighs the interests advanced by the
plaintiffs … the lower courts failed properly to defer to senior
Navy officers’ specific, predictive judgments about how the
preliminary injunction would reduce the effectiveness of the
Navy’s SOCAL training exercises’.

The Supreme Court also ruled that the District  Court ‘abused
its discretion’ in granting the two major restrictions sought by the
NRDC. 

The Environmental Impact Statement
The US Marine Mammal Protection Act of 1972 provides that an
exemption may be granted if ‘necessary for national defense’.
Such an exemption was granted by President Bush in January
2007, provided that the Navy trained lookouts and officers to
watch for marine mammals, had at least five lookouts per vessel,
required that marine mammals be reported, reduced sonar
transmissions by 6dB if a marine mammal is detected within
1000 yards of the bow of the vessel, or by 10dB if within 500
yards, or complete shutdown if within 200 yards; and requiring
active sonar to be operated at the ‘lowest practicable level’.

The US National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) of 1969
requires federal agencies to prepare an environmental impact
statement (EIS) for every action ‘significantly affecting the
quality of the human environment’. The Navy, however,
concluded that the training exercises would not have a
‘significant’ effect, and did not prepare an EIS.

The NRDC claimed that there should have been an EIS, and
the Navy also violated the Endangered Species Act of 1973, and
the Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972 (from which
President Bush also granted an exemption).

The Supreme Court ruling was not unanimous, but
dissenting opinions mainly dealt with the conditions that would
apply until the Navy prepared a proper EIS, now scheduled to
occur after the training exercises. 

Justice Ginsberg, dissenting, expressed the view that the
Navy had resorted to an appeal to the Executive Branch in order
to avoid its NEPA obligations. Ginsberg pointed out
inconsistencies in the Navy’s original assessment of injuries to
marine mammals, which he felt invalidated the decision not to
prepare an EIS in advance. For these reasons, he supported the
Appeals Court decision.

The Precautionary Principle 
The District Court had noted that no evidence had been
presented that marine mammals had actually been harmed; the
Appeals Court noted that there was no evidence that they would
not be harmed. In effect, the case became a trial of the
precautionary principle. The Supreme Court did not take sides
on this issue, only stating that the defence of the US was more
important than the defence of the whales. ✐
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AT FULFORD HARBOUR

NOVEMBER/DECEMBER
Day       Time        Ht./ft. Ht./m. Day       Time        Ht./ft. Ht./m.

25
TU

0507
0914
1346
2131

10.5
9.2
10.2
2.0

3.2
2.8
3.1
0.6

26
WE

0551
1019
1409
2201

10.8
9.5
10.2
1.6

3.3
2.9
3.1
0.5

27
TH

0631
1119
1435
2232

11.2
9.8
10.2
1.3

3.4
3.0
3.1
0.4

28
FR

0710
1216
1503
2305

11.5
9.8
10.2
1.3

3.5
3.0
3.1
0.4

29
SA

0748
1312
1530
2339

11.5
9.8
9.8
1.3

3.5
3.0
3.0
0.4

30
SU

0824
1414
1555

11.5
9.8
9.8

3.5
3.0
3.0

1
MO

0014
0858
1510
1631

1.6
11.5
9.5
9.5

0.5
3.5
2.9
2.9

2
TU

0050
0930

2.0
11.5

0.6
3.5

3
WE

0126
0959

2.6
11.5

0.8
3.5

4
TH

0203
1027
1800
1920

3.3
11.2
7.5
7.5

1.0
3.4
2.3
2.3

5
FR

0243
1053
1826
2149

4.3
11.2
6.6
6.9

1.3
3.4
2.0
2.1

6
SA

0328
1118
1847

5.2
11.2
5.6

1.6
3.4
1.7

7
SU

0024
0423
1140
1913

7.2
6.6
10.8
4.3

2.2
2.0
3.3
1.3

8
MI

0225
0532
1201
1943

8.2
7.5
10.8
3.0

2.5
2.3
3.3
0.9

9
TU

0345
0646
1224
2017

9.2
8.9
11.2
1.6

2.8
2.7
3.4
0.5

10
WE

0442
0756
1252
2055

10.5
9.5
11.2
0.7

3.2
2.9
3.4
0.2

ADD ONE HOUR FOR DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME

AT POINT ATKINSON

NOVEMBER/DECEMBER
Day       Time        Ht./ft. Ht./m. Day       Time        Ht./ft. Ht./m.

25
TU

0505
0959
1445
2212

14.1
11.2
13.8
3.0

4.3
3.4
4.2
0.9

26
WE

0547
1050
1515
2245

14.8
11.5
13.5
2.6

4.5
3.3
4.1
0.8

27
TH

0625
1134
1544
2318

15.1
11.8
13.5
2.3

4.6
3.6
4.1
0.7

28
FR

0701
1216
1614
2351

15.4
11.8
13.5
2.3

4.7
3.6
4.1
0.7

29
SA

0737
1259
1645

15.4
11.8
13.1

4.7
3.6
4.0

30
SU

0024
0813
1345
1717

2.3
15.4
11.8
12.8

0.7
4.7
3.6
3.9

1
MO

0058
0849
1438
1752

2.6
15.4
11.8
12.5

0.8
4.7
3.6
3.8

2
TU

0132
0925
1540
1835

3.3
15.4
11.2
11.8

1.0
4.7
3.4
3.6

3
WE

0207
0959
1645
1934

3.9
15.1
10.5
11.2

1.2
4.6
3.2
3.4

4
TH

0245
1032
1740
2057

4.9
15.1
9.8
10.5

1.5
4.6
3.0
3.2

5
FR

0328
1104
1823
2244

5.9
15.1
8.5
10.2

1.8
4.6
2.6
3.1

6
SA

0419
1136
1900

7.2
14.8
7.2

2.2
4.5
2.2

7
SU

0042
0521
1208
1937

10.5
8.5
14.8
5.9

3.2
2.6
4.5
1.8

8
MO

0218
0635
1241
2015

11.5
9.8
14.8
4.3

3.5
3.0
4.5
1.3

9
TU

0331
0751
1316
2056

12.8
11.2
14.8
2.6

3.9
3.4
4.5
0.8

10
WE

0429
0859
1355
2139

14.1
11.8
15.1
1.3

4.3
3.6
4.6
0.4

ADD ONE HOUR FOR DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME

YOUR BUSINESS
HERE!

SALT SPRING ISLAND:  
Mike Garside • 250-537-5527
1103–115 Fulford-Ganges Road 

SIDNEY: 
Doug Guedes • 1-866-656-9886 • (656-9886)
A2–9769 Fifth Street
BRENTWOOD BAY: 
Doug Strong • 1-877-655-1141 • (652-1141)
7178 W. Saanich Rd
OAK BAY: 
Gary Law  •  250-592-5544
112-2187 Oak Bay Avenue
SAANICHTON: 
DAN OLIVE • 1-877-633-0877   
Anchor Insurance Agencies Ltd., 2-7855 East Saanich Road 

www.seafirstinsurance.com

Call Us Toll Free For Quotes On
• Homeowners • Farm
• Commercial • Bed & Breakfasts

autoplan

GULF ISLANDS WATER TREATMENT SOLUTIONS

Well Water • Rain Water • Surface Water
• Whole-house Treatment

• Self-cleaning Sediment Filters

• Media Filters

• Ultraviolet Systems

REMOVE:
Iron / Odour / Bacteria / Hardness / Arsenic

250-412-1110 • 604- 630-1114 • 524 William Street, Victoria

www.watertiger.net

JAKOBSEN
A S S O C I A T E S

Custom designs for Homes,
Renovations, Interiors,

and Vacation Homes 

www.jakobsenassociates.comK eit h  Ja ko b sen

 6 0 4 . 2 6 1 . 5 6 1 9 jakobsenk@netrover.com

NAVY SONAR, from page 1

The deadline to access taxpayers’ money to develop innovative,
clean energy projects in British Columbia’s rural communities
through the Innovative Clean Energy (ICE) Fund is fast
approaching, December 10 is the cut-off for the second round of
applications.

The ICE Fund is intended to help rural communities save
energy and money and reduce their carbon footprint. In
addition, technologies developed can be commercialized and
help build BC’s green technology sector, seizing opportunities
offered by the growing low-carbon economy.

In July, the provincial government announced the first round
of 15 successful applicants to receive support from the ICE Fund.
Approved projects, representing bio-energy, geothermal, solar

and other alternative energy sources, shared nearly $25 million. 
This second round, also worth $25 million, focuses on rural

projects. The ICE Fund is open to applications from
municipalities, regional districts, school boards, hospitals, First
Nations, not-for-profit societies, post secondary institutions,
Crown corporations, public utilities and companies.

Supporting the BC Energy Plan and the province’s goal of
electricity self-sufficiency by 2016 and cutting greenhouse gas
emissions by 33% by 2020, the ICE Fund showcases BC
technologies to the world and drives solutions to climate change.

This article can be found at www.islandtides.com, in the
Reprints section of our online archive,  go through ‘Energy’ box
in left column. It is an easy size to email.

Rural clean energy projects to get BC’s support

Round The Islands

RTI, please turn to page 4
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VANCOUVER  
INT’L AIRPORT

NANAIMO
(Departure Bay)

More daily flights home from the Mainland

Our Islands. Our World.
S E A P L A N E SS E A P L A N E S

For scheduled flight info call 

1-800-447-3247
or visit our website at 
seairseaplanes.com

• Eight scheduled flights daily
• Newest and fastest Seaplane fleet in Canada
• Departure from Seair Terminal at 

Vancouver Int’l Airport
• Free Parking and Free shuttle to Main Terminal
• Frequent flyer discounts
• Charter flights available to other destinations

• harvesting 

systems

• design

• installation

• service

BOB BURGESS 

tel. 250-246-2155

bob@rainwaterconnection.com

www.rainwaterconnection.com

Butler Gravel &
Concrete…Better

from the ground up!

Reliable Service, Quality Products
& Competitive Prices
Serving All The Gulf Islands

Phone 250-652-4484
Fax 250-652-4486
6700 Butler Crescent, Saanichton, B.C.

If the power goes out, will you be ready? 

• Residential, Industrial 
• Automatic Standby & 
  Portable generators 
• Sales, parts, service 

Coastal Power Service 
(250) 383-2536  www.coastalpower.ca 

Jay E. Electric
Jeff  Edwards

Serving Pender Island and the 
Southern Gulf  Islands

250-629-3973 jay_r_e@shaw.ca
250-217-9500 cell

Getting Married?

Clam Bay Island Retreat on Pender Island

offers you a unique and beautiful setting for

Your Special Day

Call for a tour: 250-629-6313
info@clambay.com    www.clambay.com

PRE-CHRISTMAS SALE
20% off your favourite clothing brands*

for men and women
*some exceptions apply

Complimentary Giftwrap

Ganges, Salt Spring Island
250-537-5593 

toll free 1-877-490-5593
Open 7 days a week

P
ublic and non-profit conservation organizations now
protect more than 15% of the Islands Trust Area land
base. If combined, these 12,000 hectares of protected

area would equal the total area of Galiano and Gabriola
Local Trust Areas together.

The Islands Trust Area covers the islands between the British
Columbia mainland and southern Vancouver Island, including
Howe Sound and as far north as Comox. This is a unique and
special place composed of 13 major islands and more than 450
smaller islands covering approximately 5200 square kilometres
of land and water.

‘Reaching this milestone in the Islands Trust Area speaks to
the time and effort island communities, conservancy groups and
government partners have dedicated to the protection of natural
spaces on the islands,’ said Sheila Malcolmson, Chair of the
Trust Fund Board. 

Over 25 conservation organizations work in the Islands Trust
Area. Since 2005, the Islands Trust Fund alone acquired five
new nature reserves and 18 new conservation covenants adding
an area of more than 380 hectares—about the size of Stanley
Park—to the protected area network in the Islands Trust Area.

Why Protect the Islands Trust Area?
In a report released in June, the Province of British Columbia
identified the ecosystems in the Islands Trust Area as among the
most bio-diverse of all in BC. Taking Nature’s Pulse: The Status
of Biodiversity in BC, a collaborative effort of more than 50
science experts, reports on the state of BC’s natural environment
and provides the basis for the Conservation Framework, BC’s
new plan for proactive solutions regarding species and
ecosystems at risk and in decline.

Taking Nature’s Pulse identifies the Coastal Douglas-fir
biogeoclimatic zone—the zone which encompasses most of the
Islands Trust Area—as being the stronghold for many species at
risk of extinction or extirpation. The Coastal Douglas-fir zone
has the highest density of species of both global and provincial
concern in all sixteen zones in BC—more than one hundred
species at risk are found in the region. 

The Islands Trust Area supports some of Canada’s last
remaining Garry oak ecosystems and the associated rare plants,
mosses, butterflies, and reptiles. Its location along the Pacific
Flyway makes the Gulf Islands an important wintering and
migratory stopover area for many migratory birds. BirdLife
International identifies ten important bird areas within the
Islands Trust Area, including Baynes Sound, Active Pass, and
Sidney Channel. 

The Coastal Douglas-fir biogeoclimatic zone comprises less
than 1% of BC’s land base and is limited to a part of south-
eastern Vancouver Island, the Gulf Islands south of Cortes
Island and a narrow strip of the adjacent mainland. The
Province of British Columbia has identified the ecosystems in the

Islands Trust Area among those of greatest conservation concern
in the entire province. Ninety-seven percent of the diverse and
rich ecosystems that make up the Coastal Douglas-fir zone are of
provincial conservation concern, suffering high rates of
conversion due to urban and rural development. 

Partnerships Key to Protecting the
Islands Trust Area

Conservation and stewardship of the Islands Trust Area is vital
to the survival of the Coastal Douglas-fir zone. However,
establishing new protected areas is difficult and expensive: while
93% of BC’s land base is publicly-owned Crown land, only 7% of
the Coastal Douglas-fir zone is provincial Crown land. This
means that the protection of this important ecosystem relies
significantly on the stewardship of private land.

The Islands Trust Fund, a regional land trust established by
the Province to preserve the unique environment of the Islands
Trust Area, has worked with communities and private
landowners since 1990 to protect natural areas in the Strait of
Georgia and Howe Sound islands. 

The Islands Trust Fund offers tax incentive programs for
conservation covenants and land donations. The Islands Trust
Fund also continues to work with local island conservancies to
improve the awareness of Gulf Island residents and visitors
about sensitive ecosystems and the effects of everyday activities
on this fragile environment.

Despite the progress the Islands Trust Fund and its local
partners have made in conserving island ecosystems, much work
remains. Several islands in the Islands Trust Area fall short of the
goal of 15% protection. Furthermore, almost every island in the
Islands Trust Area continues to fall short of the protection
objectives for the following individual natural ecosystems:
streams, wetlands, mature forest, freshwater, shoreline, cliffs,
herbaceous and woodland. The Islands Trust Fund and its local
partners need community support to continue to protect the
unique ecology and character of the islands.

Whether the gift is cash, land or a conservation covenant,
donors to the Islands Trust Fund and other conservation
organizations give because they care about the future of these
beautiful and fragile islands and the rich variety of plants and
animals living here. As Alasdair Gordon, donor of the Mount
Trematon Nature Reserve on Lasqueti Island said, ‘The Gulf
Islands are an extraordinary part of the world, but are also under
extraordinary pressures. We wanted to ensure that the area we
cared so deeply for retained its unspoiled beauty, remaining
ancient trees, and great value to the community.’

The Islands Trust Fund issues tax-deductible receipts for all
donations. Tax incentive programs for conservation covenants
and land donations are available. For more information on
protecting the Gulf and Howe Sound Islands contact the Islands
Trust Fund at 250-405-5186 or online at
www.islandstrustfund.bc.ca.  ✐

ELECTIONS BC
PROVINCIAL VOTER IDENTIFICATION REQUIREMENTS

The Election Act establishes that voters must prove 
their identity and residential address in order to receive 
a ballot or register to vote in conjunction with voting 
in a provincial general election or by-election.

Voters must provide either:

•  one document issued by the Government of B.C. or 
Canada that contains the voter’s name, photograph 
and residential address, such as a B.C driver’s licence 
or B.C Identifi cation card (BCID)

OR

•  a Certifi cate of Indian Status

OR

•  two documents that contain the voter’s name. 
At least one of the documents must also contain 
the voter’s residential address. 

The Chief Electoral Offi cer has authorized the following 
types of documents for this purpose.

Government-issued identity documents 
(e.g. health care card, birth certifi cate, social insurance 
card, passport, citizenship document/certifi cate, 
Old Age Security card, etc.)

Other government-issued documents 
(e.g. property tax assessment, income tax assessment 
notice, government cheque) 

School/college/university-issued document 
(e.g. admissions letter, report card, transcript, residence 
acceptance, tuition/fees statement, student card)

Other documents
•  Bank/credit card or statement
•  Residential lease/mortgage statement
•  Insurance statement
•  Public transportation pass
•  Utility bill
•  Membership card
•  Hospital bracelet/document
•  Attestation of residence 

Voters without the necessary identifi cation can be 
vouched for by a voter in their electoral district who 
does have the necessary ID, a direct family member 
or someone who has legal authority to make personal 
care decisions for the voter.

Have your identifi cation ready for the May 12, 2009 
General Election.

For further information on voter identifi cation, 
contact Elections BC at www.elections.bc.ca or 
phone 1-800-661-8683 / TTY 1-888-456-5448. 

www.elections.bc.ca

15% of Trust Area now protected
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IS YOUR

WELL WATER
SAFE TO DRINK?

Contamination can occur
without changes in colour or
taste. Be safe, test annually.

fax: 250-656-0443     Website: www.mblabs.com
Email: mblabs@pacificcoast.net

2062 Unit 4 Henry Ave. West, Sidney, B.C. V8L 5Y1

250-656-1334

Sign up online to pledge to refuse plastic 
bags when you are shopping. Then get a 
free reusable fashion bag to show your 
commitment.  

Visit www.crd.bc.ca/takethepledge to take 
the pledge and find information on what you 
can do!

Choose 
to refuse. 

A
ll the elections are over for now—whew! However just
as I thought we could all take a break, in comes an
advertisement for Elections BC with voter

identification rules for next year’s provincial election, so
here we go again! (Local Election results are on page 6).

I have hear from people that many more young people
participated in our local elections this time. The interesting
explanation was that the election of Barak Obama in the USA
showed people that voting can work. It’s a pity that the American
election had not been held before our federal election, we might
have had more people voting. 

I wonder how this will play out in next May’s provincial
election and, most importantly, in BC’s referendum on
proportional representation. Reforming our voting system may
get even more people active in the democratic process.

Island Tides is truly a compact paper this edition, it’s that
time of year. (We even skipped the letters this time as there are
none that won’t keep till next time.) It’s hard to realize that once
upon a time, we used to be eight packed pages on a regular basis.
Nowadays, it’s very frustrating for me to leave out article after
article of interesting news. However it’s all got to be paid for and,
right from the beginning I said we would cut our coat according
to our cloth; that and sound business practice (and lots of hard
work) has got Island Tides through 19 years of publication.

Waiting in the wings are the Ecopad article, Patrick Brown on
‘Global Gaming of Cap-&-Trade’, lots of ‘Good Life’ articles,
travel articles with a difference on Georgia, India and
Kazakhstan, an article on social enterprises, and a Christmas
story with a difference—an inspiring list and all written by

Islanders! We’ll try to deliver most of them in time for Christmas
in our next edition, the first of our 20th year.

And it is does feel like Christmas—eggnog has already made
it debut in the grocery stores. Eggnog in my morning coffee (with
pulla bread from Saturna’s Haggis Farm) is a favourite treat of
the season. I first discovered it in Fulford Harbour, years ago. 

And, while you are thinking of seasonal giving, please send us
your voluntary subscriptions (details on the masthead to the
left). Your contributions help to cover printing and Canada Post
delivery costs—the only possible way we can distribute. 

We don’t ask for much money, so people may not understand
that it could make a difference but with 14,000 households
getting a paper in the mailbox, those small contributions can buy
a quantity of white space, which we will happily cram with as
much news as we can. I can promise that every penny you send
will pay for pages of news. Please also support our advertisers,
they are, of course, suporting the news with their ads.

I rarely talk about Island Tides on these pages, just because
there seems so much else to say. But since we’re already on the
subject and its the last edition of our 19th year, let me tell you
about a new project we have in mind, ‘Friends of Island Tides.’
We get wonderful letters of support and encouragement and we
would like to be able to respond to our supporters, tell them a bit
of background and what’s going on behind the scenes. We
haven’t worked out all the details but will let you know in the
New Year.

You will also notice that we are looking for an assistant editor,
see advertisement, page 7. I’m hoping this help will create time for
me to write Island Tides: The Book—or whatever its title will be. ✐

‘We realize that if we went exclusively with ‘products grown
here,’ we would miss out on coffee, pie and many of the yummy
things in life! So we ask that producers bring in raw ingredients
only, then cook, mix and package them before distributing them.
We are also trying to work with only BC distribution companies.’ 

If you are in the area, drop by and wish them luck.

Want to Start An Inspiring Business, Too?
It’s getting to that bleak time of year when seasonal employment
is thin on the ground. Inspired by Brambles? If you are EI-
eligible and dream about starting a business in Nanaimo,
Oceanside or Cowichan but need some  know-how, the Business

Works Self-Employment program can help. 
The program provides free training, coaching and financial

assistance for up to a year to help unemployed entrepreneurs
living between Bowser and the Malahat get into the
marketplace—and stay there. The program provides initial
training in researching and developing a business plan, and then
stays with entrepreneurs as they open and operate their firms.

‘We know how difficult it is for a new business to get started
with limited resources,’ explains program manager Cecilia
Grinham. ‘We not only help people through the bumps of start-

NICE DOG,
GOOD DOG.

STEVE, THE DOG’S
OVER HERE.

Are you prepared if the power goes out? A simple emergency kit isn’t hard to put together. Some of the basic items include: a copy of your emergency plan, first aid kit, corded telephone, flashlight

and battery-powered radio. For more information on how to create your kit, and being prepared for a power outage, go to bchydro.com/outages. IN A POWEROUTAGE, KNOWLEDGE IS POWER.

20,000 copies this issue
Every Second Thursday

SALISH SEA’S ONLY FREE &
MAIL DELIVERY NEWSPAPER

www.islandtides.com

14,000 print copies delivered to 
Gulf Islands’ households

ISLAND TIDES PUBLISHING Ltd
Box 55, Pender Island, BC, V0N 2M0

Owner, Publisher & Editor: Christa Grace-Warrick
Contributors: Patrick Brown, Priscilla Ewbank 

George Zadwadzki, Jan Slakov

Tel: 250-629-3660   •   Fax: 629-3838
Email:news@islandtides.com & islandtides@islandtides.com
Deadline: Wednesday Between Publications
Off-Island Canadian Print Subscription $42.00
Voluntary Mail & Box Pick-up Subscription $26.25

International Subs: $60.00 • Free online in PDF format

3,000 print copies on the Ferry Routes and
in Victoria, Sidney, Mill Bay, Duncan,

Chemainus, Nanaimo, Bowser 
& Campbell River

3,000 online pdf readers each edition

Saturna has had a fun and busy past two weeks. The Saturna
Singers presented  ‘Steppin' Out’ at Saint Christopher's Church,
a fabulous performance.  While the church is a wonderful venue,
it is already too small for the enthusiastic, growing audience.

The 18-member choir, which has been singing for about 10
years, is directed by the provincially famous and locally-loved,
Sharon Shermbrucker, accompanied by Lois Buttery (piano)
and Nancy Angermeyer (cello). 

The singers had been practicing for months for this half-hour
performance; tight harmonies and delightful rips and rills. It was
over so fast and the audience demanded just one more song….  

Joe Silvey
Eunice and Rennie Weatherell
presented a movie about
Eunice’s great-grandfather
Portuguese Joe Silvey at the
Saturna Café.

Joe Silvey was a very early
pioneer on our coast who
married  two First Nations
women and fathered 11 children.
This has led to over a thousand
relatives to honour the
resourceful, hard-working,
dedicated family man.
Interestingly, the Englishman
who was partnered with Silvey’s grandmother was evidently red-
haired and hazel-eyed so this colouring shows up regularly in
those descendants.

Born in 1828, Joe died in 1902. With his father and older
brother, he left the Azores-Picoa Island as a child of 12 years.
Eventually running away from an American whaling boat in San
Francisco. After the death of his father and brother, Joe chose to
use his mother’s maiden name, Silvey, giving up his surname of
Simmonds as he made his escape.  

In BC, he operated stores in different locations and a bar in
Vancouver’s Gas Town, rivalling Gassy Jack’s saloon. He was the
first Portuguese to become a citizen of BC. Joe fished, raised his
family and logged up and down the coast from his home-base on

Reid Island. Joe had moved his family to remote Reid Island
because he felt his children and family were not respected in
Vancouver. He and his wife are buried in a small grave there. 

Silvey held the first fishing licence in BC and with rights to fish
from Sansum Narrows to Nanaimo. He perfected many fishing
techniques used on the coast today, teaching people how to build
seine nets and using them on his handmade boat Evening Star. 

Eunice was raised on Reid Island and left when she was 20.
Her cousin Lois, who attended this showing of the movie, also
lived for years on Reid Island, and attended school on Gabriola
and Pender.

Eunice and Rennie started to go to the Silvey grave-site on
Mothers’ Day about 26 years ago. As time has passed, more and
more people have been coming. Quite a celebration has sprung
up, amongst the participants are Elizabeth Barman who wrote a
book about Portuguese Joe Silvey, the Portuguese consulate in
Vancouver, and a delegation from the Azores.  

Barry Crooks’ Birthday
Long time Islander, Barry Crooks celebrated his 70th birthday at
the community hall.  The Women’s Service Club had set up a
marvelous tea and the place was full of family and Islanders
enthusiastically wishing Barry well. Barry has participated in
logging for years around the Islands and, lately, site preparation
and driveway installation with heavy equipment. Many of his
logging buddies showed up to the tea and had some fine and
funny stories to tell.  

Lyall Creek Salmon
About 80 people attended the annual Saturna Parks and
Recreation Salmon BBQ held at the estuary of Lyall Creek. It was
a gorgeous day, in contrast to previous years’ pouring rain for the
occasion! Salmon enhancement enthusiast Rick Jones led tours
up and down the creek, and showed lots of photos from the
salmon enhancement team’s work at Cowichan and Goldstream.  

Rick had the carcasses of a male and female chum salmon to
show the huge teeth on the big male and the how the colouring
changes when the salmon enter fresh water. Both these salmon
had had their lives shortened by otter predation—the otters have
learned that salmon pause at the culvert on their way upstream. ✐

Saturna Notes~ Priscilla Ewbank

RTI from page 2

RTI, please turn to page 7

Eunice
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‘What’s On?’ Vancouver Island & The Gulf Islands
SINGLE EVENT • $31.50 • With image $36.75 (max 50 words)
MULTI-VENUE • $42 • With image $47.25 (max 70 words)

Payment with order only. VISA credit card accepted

Weekends until December 24
Weekend Family Fun Swims—is your family going to Victoria
for holiday shopping? Take a break and enjoy the waves,
waterslide, toddler pool, swirlpool, family changerooms, steam
and sauna • FRI: 3-5pm, 7-9pm; SAT: 1-4pm, 6:30-8:30pm; SUN:
10-noon, 1-4pm, 6:30-8:30pm • Saanich Commonwealth Place,
4636 Elk Lake Drive (right off Pat Bay Hwy at Royal Oak exit) •
Info: 24-hour Swim-line, 250-475-7620 • IN VICTORIA

Now thru Wed, Dec 31
Comox Valley Art Gallery 34th Annual Christmas Craft
Fair—original designs, handmade works in pottery, jewellery,
wood, glass, ornaments, specialty foods and more • CVAG Gift
Shop, 580 Duncan Avenue • NOV: Mon to Sat, 10am-5pm; DEC:
Mon to Sat, 10am-5pm, Sunday, 11am-4pm • Free admission •
Info: 250–338–6211, www.comoxvalleyartgallery.com • IN
COMOX

Thursday, November 27
Terralingua's Cultural Celebration & Fundraiser—help
bring indigenous Raramuri people from the Sierra Tarahumara,
Mexico to Salt Spring Island for a community to community
knowledge exchange about sustainability; enjoy Latin American
rhythms & food • GISS Multipurpose Room • 6pm • Entry by
donation • Info: 250-538-0939 www.terralingua.org • ON SALT
SPRING ISLAND

Thurs, Nov 27 thru Thurs, Jan 1 
Registration for The Science & Art of Herbology—4th

annual 10 month apprenticeship; plant
identification, extensive herb research,
medicine making, children, women &
men’s health and more • Starts Feb 1 then
first Sunday of each month • Stowel Lake
Farm • Tuition $1,300 includes course
material • Info: Community Herbalist Saci
Spindler 250-653-0068 • ON SALT

SPRING ISLAND

Fri & Sat, Nov 28 & 29
Food Link Nanaimo’s Fall Food Forum—speakers,
panelists, educational displays, networking, community mural in-
progress, local food vendors • NOV 28: film Island on the Edge
7pm, NOV 29: 8:30am-4pm • Christ Community Church, 2221
Bowen Road • Admission free; free childcare available • Info:
info@foodlinknanaimo.com • IN NANAIMO

Saturday, November 29
Christmas Gift Fair '08—quality crafts and art, lots of food •
Pender Islands Community Hall, 4418 Bedwell Harbour Road •
10am–5pm • Admission free; donations accepted for the Food
Bank • Info: www.penderislands.org or Margaret 250-629-3669 •
ON PENDER ISLAND

Fri, Dec 5 to Sun, Dec 21
Wintercraft—organized by Salt Spring Arts
Council, your gift is supporting the arts;
heartwarming stocking stuffers & dazzling
presents • Mahon Hall, 114 Rainbow Road •
10am-5pm daily • Info: 250-537-0899 • ON
SALT SPRING ISLAND

Saturday, December 6
Marc Atkinson Trio—gypsy jazz, JUNO nominated, two-time
2008 Canadian Folk Music Award nominee, and Islands’
favourite • Agricultural Hall • 7:30pm • Tickets: $18 advance from
Happy Tides, $20 at the door • Info: Don 250-539-5456 • ON
MAYNE ISLAND

Sunday, December 7
Lighting of the Edith & George Pearson Care Tree—meet
at The Care Tree (rain or shine) for dedication and carol singing,
music by the Pender Highlanders Pipe Band, remember to bring
flashlights; money raised goes to Pender Islands Lions Club’s
support for Care Canada • Care Tree, Bridges Road • 4pm • ON
PENDER ISLAND

Tuesday, December 9
Handel’s Messiah—Malaspina Choir presents the most beloved
Christmas choral tradition with guest the Vancouver Island
Symphony • Port Theatre, 125 Front Street • 7:30pm • Tickets:
www.porttheatre.com 250- 754-8550 • IN NANAIMO

Thursday, December 11 
Pender Film Group Screenings: THUR DEC 11: Escape from
Suburbia (2007)—from the maker of End of Suburbia, an
ultimately positive exploration of what the second half of the Oil
Age has in store; Jan & Carol Steinman of Salt Spring Island
Farmers Institute are in the film and will bring their veggie-
powered van and answer questions • 7:30pm • Community Hall •
Admission by donation • Info: www.penderislands.org • ON
PENDER ISLAND

Friday, December 12 
‘The Canadians’ Art Exhibit
Opening—some of the major artists of
20th century runs through January
2009; refreshments • Renaissance
Studio, 3302 Port Washington Road • 3-
7pm • Info: 250-629-3070 • ON
PENDER ISLAND

Friday, Sat & Sun, Dec 12, 13 & 14
Let the Spirit Sing—a choral concert for the season with the
Pender Island Choral Society, Pender Island Kids Choir and
Pender Young Violins • Community Hall • DEC 12 and DEC 13:
7:30 pm; DEC 14: 2pm • Tickets: adults $15, children 5-12 $5, at
Talisman Books, Casual Pender, Southridge Farms Country Store
• Info: 250-629-6541 • ON PENDER ISLAND

Saturday, December 13
Winter Harp—ensemble of harps, medieval instruments, violin,
percussion, poetry and song: harpist and singer Lori Pappajohn,
medieval instrumentalist Joaquin
Ayala, percussionist Lauri Lyster,
fiddle/violin player Mark Ferris,
classical harpist Janelle Nadeau and
narrator Ron Halder • Port Theatre •
3:30pm & 7:30pm • Tickets: $34,
members $30, students  $17, EyeGO
$5 • Info: www.porttheatre.com, 250-
754-8550  • IN NANAIMO

Sunday thru Tuesday, Dec 28–30
Lantern-making Workshops—get ready for the New Year's
Eve Magic Lake Lantern Festival celebrating our resident Orcas
and life in the Salish Sea; fix up your old lantern or make a new
one • Community Hall • 1-4 pm • Reserve a spot at 250-629-3669
or drop in, by donation • Info: lorellep@shaw.ca
www.pendercreatives.com/threeonthetree • ON PENDER
ISLAND

Local & Salish Sea-wide
Visibility For Your Event

islandtides@islandtides.com • 250-629-3660

WE MAKE BASEMENTS AND CRAWLSPACES 
DRY AND ENERGY EFFICIENT...ALL THE TIME! 

Renaissance Studio
Jewelry by Milada, Art and Antiques

Open daily 11-5
3302 Port Washington Road, Pender Island 

250-629-3070 

Santa shops at Renaissance
(and saves the ferry fare!)

N
aomi Klein on Salt Spring? Well, not quite: but
Klein’s videoed talk was also one of four excellent
films from the October ‘Bioneers’ conference in San

Rafael, California presented here by Jan Mangan, Gulf Islands
Secondary School student Kelsey Mech, and her mother
Michelle at the Salt Spring Lions Club on November 16.

Michelle and Kelsey, who organized last year’s
Environmental Action Day at the high school, received
scholarships to attend this year’s Bioneers conference, which was
clearly an inspiring and empowering experience for them.

For ‘bioneers,’ pioneering is not about breaking new ground
but about breaking old thought patterns. Recognizing that ‘it’s all
alive, it’s all connected, it’s all intelligent’— that life on earth is
awe-inspiring, precious and full of possibilities.

Klein spoke of the possibility of replacing the nefarious
‘Structural Adjustment Programs’ or SAPs, with programs that
will protect the earth rather than sap our ability to live. She
reminded Americans that they are now part owners of the big
banks, and as such, can impose requirements on them.

The public could, for instance, insist on a ‘Green New Deal’
that would rescue the economy by investing in energy
conservation and renewables, rather than prolong the death of
the old economy through bail-outs to old systems that have
contributed so heavily to the crises in which they find themselves
embroiled.

Paul Stamets showed some of the amazing possibilities the
mycorrhizal world opens to us: how fungi can decontaminate soil

and produce a food crop at the same time, or take care of insect
infestations without the use of persistent manufactured chemical
pesticides—how fungi have played a key role in the Earth’s and
human evolution and can continue to do so.

Alexandra Cousteau (grand-daughter of Jacques) is devoting
her life to protecting the earth’s hydrosphere, the ‘water world’
which connects us all. ‘To touch life is to know it, to know it is to
love it;’ her impassioned talk clearly conveyed ‘the urgency of
hope’—something each of us can relate to at a profound level,
given the way events are unfolding around us.

As a professor of Environmental Studies and Politics, David
Orr knows how close the earth’s biosphere is to collapse. Best
known for his work on environmental literacy, he also knows
how to reach people. He discussed the Presidential Climate
Action Plan (PCAP) that is being prepared for Barack Obama
which addresses his first 100 days in office. Orr’s presentation
showed that the enormous mobilization needed to re-stabilize
the earth’s climate is still within the realm of the possible. If there
is anything worth saying ‘yes, we can!’ about, it’s this task. 

If you missed the November 16 event, a set of over 12 DVDs
is available in Salt Spring’s library, including California speakers
David Suzuki, Michael Pollan & Paul Hawken.

To find out more about next year’s Bioneers conference  visit
www.bioneers.org, call 1-877-bioneers. Locally, contact Bioneer
Jan Mangan at jmangan@got.net. You can also reach Kelsey or
Michelle Mech at 250-537-8520. If you would like to become
more connected visit: westcoastclimateequity.org. ✐

Bioneers: awakening possibilities~ Jan Slakov



Peter Christenson  •  250-629-8386
www.shorelinedesign.ca

SHORELINE
DESIGN

• Fully insured

• Excellent
references

• Spe• Specializing in water
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terrain

Call for details: 250-629-6313
3202 Clam Bay Road

info@clambay.com     www.clambay.com

Family! Friends! Christmas!
Clam Bay Island Retreat is now accepting

reservations on individual cottages on a weekly
and daily basis. Minimum 2 night stay.

“A Great Place 
to Celebrate 

the Holidays!”
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Coast

   (604) 886-0917
          coast4cottages@dccnet.com

ottages

All Inclusive Lock-Up Packages

The Wilderness Cabin Company

C

Coast
ottagesC

Authorized Representative For

 B.C’s Premier Western Red Cedar
       Home & Cabin Packages

WWW.WILDERNESSCABIN.COM

(Adams Model as shown - $61,450)

COMOX VALLEY R D
BAYNES SOUND, DENMAN/HORNBY IS. 

ELECTORAL AREA ‘A’
CVRD DIRECTOR: 
Bruce Jolliffe 1206 
Alan de Jersey  808

DENMAN ISLAND
ISLANDS TRUST:
David Graham 392
Louise Bell 380
Andrew Scruton 299

HORNBY ISLAND
ISLANDS TRUST:
Fred Hunt 344
Tony Law 294
Ron Emerson 211

CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT,
S. GULF ISLANDS ELECTORAL AREA’

CRD DIRECTOR:
Ken Hancock 1649
Roy Smith 862

GALIANO ISLAND
ISLANDS TRUST:
Sandy Pottle 561
Louise Decario 527
Ben Mabberley 486
Michael Sharp 440

MAYNE ISLAND
ISLANDS TRUST:
Jeanine Dodds & Colin Shew 
Acclaimed 

NORTH & SOUTH PENDER
SCHOOL DISTRICT 64:
Pete Williams 836
Russ Searle  381

NORTH PENDER ISLAND
ISLANDS TRUST:
Gary Steeves 611 
Derek Masselink 575
Barbara Johnstone Grimmer 510
Victor Jones 494

SOUTH PENDER ISLAND
ISLANDS TRUST:
David Greer & Wendy Scholefield
Acclaimed

CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT,
SALT SPRING ISLAND - ELECT’L AREA

CRD DIRECTOR:
Garth Hendren 1674
Gary Holman 1630

SALT SPRING ISLAND

ISLANDS TRUST:
George Ehring 1761
Christine Torgrimson 1692
Kimberly Lineger 1622
Norbert Schlenker 1450

BOWEN ISLAND MUNICIPALITY
MAYOR

Bob Turner 1069
Alan Mills 323

COUNCILLORS

Nerys Poole* 1001
David Wrinch 896
Doug Hooper 877
Peter Frinton 748
Cro Lucas 684
Alison Morse* 672
Lisa Shatzky 632
Lisa Barrett 574
Sally Freeman 553
Tim Rhodes 473
George Zawadzki 350
* indicates also Islands Trustee

POWELL RIVER R D, 
ELECTORAL AREA ‘E’ - LASQUETI ISLAND

PRRD DIRECTOR: 
Merrick Anderson - Acclaimed

LASQUETI ISLAND
ISLANDS TRUST:
Susan Morrison 119 
Jen Gobby 105
Bronwyn Preece 94

SATURNA ISLAND
ISLANDS TRUST:
John Money & Beverley Neff 
Acclaimed

NANAIMO REGIONAL DISTRICT,
GABRIOLA ISLAND - ELECTORAL AREA ‘B’

NRD DIRECTOR

Gisele Rudischer 674
Jeff Warr 230 
John Hague 196 
Jim Phillipoff 115

GABRIOLA ISLAND
ISLANDS TRUST:
Sheila Malcolmson 932
Deborah Ferens 870
Eric Moeller 172
Ian Lowden 142
David Boehm 129
John Ralph 82

SUNSHINE COAST R D 
GAMBIER & KEATS ISLANDS

WEST HOWE SOUND ELECTORAL AREA ‘F’

SCRD DIRECTOR

RESULT NOT AVAILABLE

GAMBIER & KEATS ISLANDS
ISLANDS TRUST:
Jan Hagedorn 85
Joyce Clegg 74
Ken White 72
Kate Louise Stamford 71
Bruce Bingham 60

COWICHAN VALLEY R D
THETIS ISLAND

ELECTORAL AREA ‘G’
CVRD DIRECTOR

Mel Dorey 343
Sherry Dumford 333

THETIS ISLAND
ISLANDS TRUST:
Sue French 149
Peter Luckham 102
Dave Steen 88

2008 LOCAL GOVERNMENT ELECTION RESULTS 

SALT SPRING REFERENDA
Liquid waste disposal borrowing: ‘Yes’ 2471, ‘No’ 822

Increase local trustees from 2 to 4: ‘No’ 1943, ‘Yes’ 1439

More than 70 British Columbians from around the province
have been selected as members of the Citizens’ Conservation
Councils on Climate Action. Council members represent youth,
seniors, municipal government, local business, First Nations,
community groups, and educational institutions.

The Citizens’ Conservation Councils will advise government
on the best ways to encourage individuals, local business and
communities in their regions to learn more about climate
change, participate in climate action initiatives, and reduce
greenhouse gas emissions.

Members of  Vancouver Island-Coast’s council are: Scott
Wallace, Campbell River; Don McRae, Courtenay; Dallas Smith,
Gabriola Island; Michael Dunn, Mayne Island; Don Hubbard,
Nanaimo; David Littlejohn, Nanaimo; Gary Korpan, Nanaimo;
Jamie Biggar, Victoria; Valerie Elliott, Victoria; Leila Scannell,
Victoria, Bill Turner, Victoria; and Will Wright, Victoria. 

The other six regional councils represent: Lower Mainland-
Southwest, Thompson-Okanagan, Kootenay, Cariboo-Prince
George, Skeena-North Coast, Northeast. ✐

Conservation council for Vancouver Island and the coast
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D. A. SMITHSON 

& SONS

Well Drillers

539-5252  or
250-478-6937

Specializing in… 
PVC Deck Membranes &
Aluminum Railings for

Sundecks, Garage Decks
and Roofdecks.

CALL DAVE WOODE
CONTRACTING:

250-537-2990 or 
1-800-804-6288

Servicing the Gulf Islands

AUTOMOTIVE FOR RENT GETAWAYS

STANDING SEAM
METAL ROOFING
FOR WATER

COLLECTION SYSTEMS
ALSO

TORCH-ON MEMBRANE
SHAKE & SHINGLE

Serving the Gulf
Islands for 20 Years

LA
NCE VAESENROOFING 

Ltd.

250-381-2157
Cell 250-361-5028

Fax 250-383-2198

HOME & PROPERTY SERVICES

BOXED ADS
Start at $30

250-629-3660
islandtides@islandtides.com 250-629-3660 www.islandtides.com250-629-3660 

MEETINGS
School District #64 (Gulf Islands). A
regular meeting of the Board of School
Trustees will be held at the School
Board Office, Salt Spring Island on
Wednesday, December 3 commencing
at 1pm. To view the agenda for this
meeting, please refer to
www.sd64.bc.ca/board_meetings.html.
Public Welcome!  

FOR SALE
Equipment: Yanmar 2WD tractor, 15h
deisel, (no loader) $1,500 obo. Custom
aluminum dumping trailer 4' x 5' box
$450. Ford 9N tractor, good runner
$1,000. Kubota finishing mower
(attachment) $450. '99 Hitachi EX120-5
excavator, long stick, pro-link thumb,
6400hrs, good shape $38,000. Ward
250 537-7195 

KLYNE 
CONSTRUCTION

Project
Management

• Residential, multi-residential, 
& commercial management

• High-end specialist
• Boat access locations 

welcome
• Serving Gulf Islands and 

Vancouver Island

Al Klyne 250-539-9887
alanklyne@telus.net

MARINE

ISLAND 
EXPLORER
PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT LTD.

Southern Gulf 
House & Cottage Rentals

Pender Island Long Term: Quiet
area, cozy SW facing 1 bedroom
home. Stove, fridge/freezer,
washer/dryer—$700. Very special
South Pender home. Ocean front with
spectacular views. 3 bedrooms, paved
parking, garage and hot tub—$1800.

Licensed Property Management on
the Gulf Islands since 1994.

PROVEN SERVICE
COMMITMENT • RESULTS

1-800-774-1417
email:bgerry5@shaw.ca

www.island-explorer.com/pender

FREE!
Scrap Car,

Truck, Bus &
Equipment  
REMOVAL

No Wheels?
No Problem!
Gulf Islands • Victoria

Sooke • Sidney • Duncan

250-744-6842
250-732-4285

CONSTRUCTION SERVICES

ISLAND
MARINE

Docks & Floats • Counter
Balance Systems • Pile

Driving • Custom Aluminum
Ramps and Walkways

Ph: 250-537-9710
Email: ross@islandmarine.ca

www.islandmarine.ca

- Conventional Roofing
- Standing Seam & Low-slope

Metal Roofing
- Custom Flashing

- Asphalt & Cedar Shingles
- 6” Water Collection Gutters

250-652-0599
www.flynn.ca• Residential and 

commercial well drilling
• Well pump and water 

treatment systems
• BC Licenced Driller 

since 1994
• FREE on-site consultation
• Hydro fracturing to 

improve low yield wells

1 866 834 1600  /   250 391 6107
www.alliancedrilling.ca

COMPLETE WATER 

WELL SERVICES

ALLIANCE DRILLING

Rent or Lease
Quality Pre-Owned 

Cars & Minivans

GSAAUTORENTALS.COM

We will pick you up 
from Ferries & Airport

655-5038
1-800-809-0788

Monthly Rentals 
from $575*

Mention this ad & get 
10% off first month’s rental.

* Rates subject to change.

GSA Auto Rentals 
MAUI 

Vacation Condos
1 & 2 bedroom units

Ocean & Garden Views
Reasonable Rates

Upgraded, CLEAN units

1-800-800-8608
www.mauisuncoast.com

Hot Tubs
Infra-red Saunas

Sales & Service
gulfislandspas.com

250-538-8244
100 Twinflower Way, Salt Spring
Serving All The Gulf Islands

Insured • Licensed

LAND ACT:

NOTICE OF INTENTION

TO APPLY FOR A 

DISPOSITION OF 

CROWN LAND

Take notice that Collin
Harris of Galiano Island, BC
intends to make application to
Integrated Land Management
Bureau (ILMB), Ministry of
Agriculture and Lands, Coast
Region office for a Specific
Permission-Private Moorage
situated on Provincial Crown
Land located in the vicinity of
Trincomali Channel, Galiano
Island.

The Lands File Number
that has been established for
this application is # 1413968.
Written comments concerning
this application should be
directed to the Section Head,
Integrated Land Management
Bureau at # 142-2080 Labieux
Road, Nanaimo, B.C V9T 6J9.
Comments will be received by
ILMB until December 18, 2008.
ILMB may not be able to
consider comments received
after this date. Please visit our
website: 
http://ilmbwww.gov.bc.ca
under the link: Applications
& Reasons for Decisions for
more information.

Be advised that any
response to this advertisement
will be considered part of the
public record. For information,
contact the Freedom of
Information Advisor at
Integrated Land Management
Bureau’s regional office.

LAND ACT:
NOTICE OF INTENTION

TO APPLY FOR A 

DISPOSITION OF 

CROWN LAND

Take notice that Rick Broad
of Saltspring Island, BC
intends to make application to
Integrated Land Management
Bureau (ILMB), Ministry of
Agriculture and Lands, Coast
Region office for a Specific
Permission-Private Moorage
situated on Provincial Crown
Land located in the vicinity of
Stone Cutters Bay, Saltspring
Island.

The Lands File Number
that has been established for
this application is # 1413967.
Written comments concerning
this application should be
directed to the Section Head,
Integrated Land Management
Bureau at # 142-2080 Labieux
Road, Nanaimo, B.C V9T 6J9.
Comments will be received by
ILMB until December 14, 2008.
ILMB may not be able to
consider comments received
after this date. Please visit our
website: 
http://ilmbwww.gov.bc.ca
under the link: Applications
& Reasons for Decisions for
more information.

Be advised that any
response to this advertisement
will be considered part of the
public record. For information,
contact the Freedom of
Information Advisor at
Integrated Land Management
Bureau’s regional office.
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MOORINGS
INSTALLED •SERVICED

MAINTAINED

Chris West 
Dive Services

250-888-7199

250-538-1667

cdwest@telus.net

LAND ACT:
NOTICE OF INTENTION

TO APPLY FOR A 

DISPOSITION OF 

CROWN LAND

Take notice that Scott
Christopher Kondi and
Colleen Dawn Harvey of
Mayne Island, BC intend to
make application to Integrated
Land Management Bureau
(ILMB), Ministry of Agriculture
and Lands, Coast Region office
for a Specific Permission-
Private Moorage situated on
Provincial Crown Land located
in the vicinity of Navy
Channel, Mayne Island.

The Lands File Number
that has been established for
this application is # 1413969.
Written comments concerning
this application should be
directed to the Section Head,
Integrated Land Management
Bureau at # 142-2080 Labieux
Road, Nanaimo, B.C V9T 6J9.
Comments will be received by
ILMB until December 28, 2008.
ILMB may not be able to
consider comments received
after this date. Please visit our
website: 
http://ilmbwww.gov.bc.ca
under the link: Applications &
Reasons for Decisions for
more information.

Be advised that any
response to this advertisement
will be considered part of the
public record. For information,
contact the Freedom of
Information Advisor at
Integrated Land Management
Bureau’s regional office.

up, but we also stay with them through that
critical first year to give them a much better
chance of succeeding.

‘What really makes a difference is that we
have a team of experienced entrepreneurs who
provide the training and on-going assistance.
Contact 250-741-1527 to find out more or visit
the Nanaimo office at 204-155 Skinner Street.

Pender and Salt Spring Fall
Fairs Recognized

Local agricultural fairs showcase all that is
vibrant in our local communities, from food
growers to local talent and community
organizations. They are an important annual
rite of rural living—a moment to take stock
(literally!), following months of planning and
volunteer work.

All this has been recognized in the BC150
celebration: ‘Let’s Celebrate 150 Years of
Agriculture!’ Awards of excellence were given as
part of the anniversary year’s celebrations. 

The round of fairs and the judging finished,
the Gulf Islands showed well. Pender Island
Fall Fair received first place in the category for
Attendance of 3,000-and-under. In the bigger
fairs, Salt Spring Island Fall Fair received third
place for ‘Attendance of 3,000–20,000 People’.  

Displays and prizes were supported by a

total contribution of $325,000 through the
Ministry of Agriculture and Lands.  At the BC
Association of Agricultural Fairs and
Exhibitions’ (BCAAFE) annual convention in
Vernon, executive director Janine Saw,
commented, ‘It’s been great to have
government support again this year. It allows
operators and exhibitors a chance to focus on
making the best displays possible in order to
connect people with agriculture, and that’s
really the whole point of a good fair.’

For more information about BC’s fairs and
exhibitions, visit www.bcfairs.ca.

Logo For Duncan Folk Fest
Every Summer for the past twenty four years,
the Cowichan Folk Guild in Duncan has
presented the Islands Folk Festival at
Providence Farm. 2009 will mark the festival’s
25th Anniversary. To celebrate their silver
anniversary the Cowichan Folk Guild is holding
a contest for a 25th Anniversary logo.

‘The Islands Folk Festival already has a
logo,’ explains Robert McCourty, the Folk
Guild’s artistic director, ‘but 2009 is a very
special year. We are looking for a special logo to
celebrate a quarter century of bringing music
and community together.’ 

Open to all ages, entries must be submitted
by December 31.✐

 

Steele Greenhouse

 Components Inc.

    Mayne Island
   Tel: (604) 532-1817     
      www.steelgc.com  

           Greenhouses

             for Farm 

        and Garden

EDITOR-IN-TRAINING
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Do you have a knack for communication?    Do you have ink in your veins?
Do you pay attention to details?     Do you have a passionate work ethic?

Do you enjoy the challenge of deadlines?  Do you have a nose for the news?

Here’s a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to become a leader with an important publication.
Island Tides independent regional newspaper is seeking a responsible, motivated person with a
passion for reporting the news and a passion for the Salish Sea and its inhabitants.

Us:  Circulating throughout the Strait of Georgia and 24/7 online, Island Tides provides in-
depth coverage of local, regional and global topics, serious and lighthearted; together with
high-visibility advertising. But you know that—you know the Salish Sea.

You:  Must be a resourceful fast worker, able to follow written instructions to the letter. You
are creative and interested in all aspects of newspaper publication. You have a mind that sees
connections and resonances. You are creative and can both plan and improvise your work.

Your substantive editing and re-writing skills are excellent. You are able to spot the ‘hook’ of a
story and then can carve it to its bones. You are able to interview and research and you check and
re-check your facts. Naturally you can write accurate, concise English and have a passion for
language. Not to mention you’ll have fun doing it.

Your communication and people skills are excellent in print, by telephone, and on email and
the web. You are familiar with Mac computers, Quark XPress, Photoshop and Dreamweaver and
have layout skills and a good eye for visual details.

Send your application to: President, Island Tides Publishing Ltd, Box 55, Pender Island, BC V0N
2M0, or email to: islandtides@islandtides.com. 

RTI from page 5
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Kim Davis
250-629-3762

Structural & Artistic Design
Fabrication & Repairs

Mobile Service

Vancouver Island Transmission Reinforcement Project

UPDATE MARINE CONSTRUCTION  – 
TRINCOMALI CHANNEL 
November and December 2008

BCTC 08-151

Meeting the electricity 
needs of growing communities on 
Vancouver Island and the southern Gulf Islands
BC Transmission Corporation (BCTC) has replaced and upgraded the existing 138 kV 
overhead transmission lines and one of the existing submarine cable circuits connecting 
southern Vancouver Island to the Lower Mainland with new 230 kV infrastructure.

Unfortunately, one of the new submarine cables installed earlier this year in Trincomali 
Channel between Parker Island and Salt Spring Island does not meet specifi cations. This 
cable will be removed and a new one installed and commissioned by the end of December.

During the cable replacement there will be a cable-laying vessel, barges with equipment, 
tugboats and workboats in the water along the cable route and near the cable terminal 
stations on Salt Spring Island and Parker Island.  

Work will also continue through December at the cable terminal stations on the islands.

To ensure the safety of the public and workers, the contractor will restrict public access 
around the active work sites. We thank you for your patience and co-operation while 
we complete this important project.

For more information, please visit:  www.bctc.com 

Contact BCTC Community Relations:
Phone:  604.699.7456
Toll-free: 1.866.647.3334
Email: community.relations@bctc.com

BC Transmission Corporation is the Crown corporation that  plans, operates 
and maintains the province’s publicly-owned electrical transmission system.

Serving the Gulf Islands & Greater Victoria
For over 25 Years

Sales / Installations

Ark Solar Products Ltd.
#6 – 1950 Government Street, Victoria, BC

Phone: (250) 386-7643

FUEL-EFFICIENT, COST-EFFECTIVE WOOD HEATING

evidently took this as a rationale for avoiding
any responsibility for BC’s ferries.

The objective of privatization was to
continue to provide the current service while
ensuring that the company would be profitable
enough to access private debt financing to
support an anticipated capital program (ship
building) estimated at $2 billion over 15 years. 

What Actually Happened
However, far from original intentions, ferries’ net
earnings leveled out in 2006/7 and fell
substantially in 2007/8—fare increases and
soaring fuel surcharges resulted in a decrease in
ridership. 

In fact, when making its 2003 decision, the
provincial cabinet was given warning that this
might be the case: 

‘If several of the assumptions are over-
stated, the cumulative impacts pose
significant financial risk. For example, the
traffic demand forecast estimated a 25%
increase over the next 15 years. The plan
also assumed fuel costs will not exceed
41¢/litre. 
‘If the traffic demand forecast fails to
materialize, fuel costs rise beyond the rate
of inflation, and the capital program
proves one-third more expensive than
currently estimated, then the taxpayers of
British Columbia will incur additional
public debt of approximately $1.0 billion.’

The first five years of operation by BCFS have
seen less than a 1% increase in passengers and a
3.6% increase in vehicles carried. The vehicle
increase is now less than half the original
projection; passenger increase is far less than that.

No Help With Fare Increases 
In 2003, it appears that cabinet approval was
given to a fare scheme which would see an 11.1%
cumulative fare increase over the first five years
on the major routes, and a 27.3% increase on
minor routes. The cumulative CPI increase over
five years was assumed to be 9.5%. Since then,
the CPI has turned out to be a minor factor in
fare setting. 

As the Commissioner’s graph shows,
average five-year cumulative fare increases to
April 2008 were actually 33% on major routes,
and 50% on minor routes. A further massive
fare increase in July 2008 brought the figures
to 46% on major routes, and 73% on minor
routes. 

These figures include fuel surcharges. Not
only did the Province stubbornly refuse to
increase its ‘Fee for Service’ to match or reduce
the increased contribution by ferry patrons, but
it also failed to share in the increased fuel costs.  

Fuel Prices
The Commissioner’s graph includes fuel
surcharges, which were introduced as fuel costs
rose along with world oil prices. Recognizing
recent reductions in fuel prices, these
surcharges were halved at the beginning of
November, and may well disappear altogether
in the new year. 

However, BC Ferries has not revealed what
it is currently paying for fuel. BCFS is known to
undertake forward contracts to hedge against
changes in fuel prices. The company may have
been caught in the same trap as Air Canada,
which now finds itself buying fuel at higher
than current market prices as a result of these
hedging contracts. ✐

Rare Foreshore Lease
Tranquil 1 acre semi ocean front property with 2 street addresses on
Thetis Island. The local plan shows 2 lots. It is 1 legal title.The 225 sq
ft cabin is currently used as an upscale Farm Stand for the adjoining
farm. (also for sale MLS  253414). Could be used as a sleeping cabin
(no bathroom). A high end treatment plant is installed! There is a
foreshore lease & dock on adjacent Telegraph Harbour. The lot is flat,
open, private, sunny and south facing. Sea plane to Vancouver 3x a
day! Bring your house plans! MLS 253504 $299k

Commercial Kitchen Farm
Thetis Island. Idyllic, productive, pastoral, 10.83 acre Howling Wolf
Farm located on a sunny open south facing slope, with picturesque
views of Telegraph Harbour is indeed a rare opportunity for those
looking for the complete private sanctuary. The master crafted
contemporary home is packed with quality features including wood
beams, vaulted ceiling, wooden floor to ceiling glass windows, under
floor heating, commercial standard kitchen,luxury master bedroom +
spa like bathroom.  MLS 253414  $679k

GULF ISLAND PROPERTIES

Visit www.ianheath.net for more information on these and other stunning properties.

ianheath@shaw.ca  •  1-800-665-5303  •  marilynball@shaw.ca

BC Ferry Commission
November 4, 2008
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Route 3 (HSB-Langdale)�

Three Northern Routes�
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Datum: March 2003 = 100�

Today�

Key Assumptions:�

1) Fuel surcharges remain at the 
November 4, 2008 level through 
2012 (i.e. 8.8% for 18 minor routes, 
5.15% on major routes, 4.6% on 
Route 3, and 0% on three northern 
routes).  Note: the Commission is 
again reviewing fuel surcharges 
which are subject to change, to be 
determined in coming weeks.�

2) The Province's statement of 

October 22 2008 that it will provide  
$20 million means that base fares 
(excluding fuel surcharges) will 
drop by 1/3 for December '08 and 
January '09; dollar value of 
surcharges remains unchanged in 
this period.�

3) CPI grows 2% p.a. through 
2012�

Fare level experienced 
by ferry customers 
when Province of BC 
pays one third of base 
fare (December 2008 
and January 2009)�
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A
s  all ferry users know, ferry fares have
risen spectacularly since April 2003, the
point at which BC Ferry Services (BCFS)

was re-formed as a private corporation (albeit
100% owned by the Province) and took over the
provision of coastal ferry services from the
previous Crown corporation.

This November, the Ferry Commissioner
published a graph showing the history of fare
increases for major and minor routes since
January 2002. The graph shows that the
average fare levels on minor routes will nearly
double by April 2011. (Note that these are the
averages; some commuter fares show over
200% increases.)

The graph also shows that the Premier’s
announced cut of 33% in fares for December
and January simly bring fares down closer to
those of 2003, but only for those two months.

What Cabinet Was Told
Would Happen

In 2003, when the provincial Cabinet spun-off
BC’s coastal ferry operation as a separate
company, it based its decision on financial
projections in the Premier’s BC Ferries core
services study which indicated that the
organization would be viable with annual fare
increases approximating the Consumer Price

Index (CPI). The projections, assuming a 2%
annual increase in the CPI, saw annual fare
increases of 2.13% for the major routes, and
5.0% for minor routes. 

The 2003 projections also assumed an
annual provincial ‘Fee for Service’ of $105.5
million (partially offset by BCFS taxes of $4.5
million annually and dividend and interest
payments of $33.3 million). 

This ‘fee’ included an estimated $11.5
million which the Province was  paying to the
company to cover free transportation for
seniors, students, and medical trips. (The net
annual cost to the Province was estimated at
$54.5 million.)

Public Interest Not Important
At the same time, the Province’s annual
contribution was to be capped at this $105.5
million and ‘government interference’ in
BCFS’s management was to end.

Cabinet had been told, in the core study’s
review of world-wide ferry services, that ‘there
is a move towards service delivery by private
(commercial) ferry operators’ and that ‘with the
exception of Washington State, little attention
is paid to ensuring the public interest is served
through government interventions.’ Cabinet

BC Cabinet did not hedge its bet about ferry
finances ~ Patrick Brown

Graph Prepared by BC Ferry Commission November 4, 2008

* ie: average fare level if BC Ferries charges the maximium alllowed by the commission. Typically 
BC Ferries has charged slightly less than the maximum, notable on minor routes.
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